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Abstract

W e suggest a sim ple m odelto describe the reversible �eld-induced transfer

ofa singleXe-atom in a scanning tunneling m icroscope,| theEigler-switch.

Theinelasticly tunnelingelectronsgiverisetouctuatingforceson and dam p-

ing ofthe Xe-atom resulting in an e�ective currentdependenttem perature.

The rate oftransferiscontrolled by the well-known Arrheniuslaw with this

e�ective tem perature. The directionality ofatom transfer is discussed,and

theim portanceofuseofnon-equlibrium -form alism fortheelectronicenviron-

m entisem phasized.Thetheory constitutesa form alderivation and general-

ization ofthe so-called Desorption Induced by M ultiple Electron Transitions

(DIM ET)pointofview.
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Eigler and Schweizer [1]have been able to m anipulate Xe atom sand place them with

atom icprecision on a Nisurfaceusing an ultra high vacuum scanning tunneling m icroscope

(STM )operated at4Kelvin.Experim entsby Eigler,Lutzand Rudgeshow [2],thatasingle

Xe atom physisorbed to a particularkink site on a single crystalNi-(110)surface,can be

transferred reversibly between this surface-site and the W tip in the STM .These experi-

m ents are done at 4 Kelvin. Using voltage pulses of�0:8V for64m sec,they are able to

toggletheXeatom from surfaceto tip and back to thesam eposition on thesurfaceatwill,

and �nd thatthe direction oftransferisthe sam e asthatofthe tunneling electrons. For

a particulartip-surfacecon�guration with theXeadatom on thesurface,thetransferrate,

�� 1,goesasI4:9� 0:2,Ibeingthetunnelingcurrent.Thevoltagerangein thesem easurem ents

isfrom 18m V to 180m V with V=I = 906k
� 2% .Thesephenom ena hasbeen investigated

theoretically by W alkup,Newnsand Avouris[3]and Gao,Persson and Lundquist[4].These

authorssuggestthatthem ain m echanism behind thetransferisthatthecurrentexcitethe

Xeatom vibrationally in thedouble-wellpotential,sustained by thevan derW aalattraction

tosurfaceand tip.On theotherhand theXeatom dissipatesenergy tothesurfacephonons,

sothey calculatetherateoftransferusingrate-equations(Paulim asterequations)including

the com petition between dissipation to surface-phonons and \heating" by inelasticly tun-

neling electrons. In Ref.[3]the possible m ehanism sbehind the directionality oftransferis

discussed,and they concludethattheadsorbtion-induced dipoleisthedom inante�ect.

In thispaperweconcentrateon showing thatthekey-featuresoftheexperim entscan be

explained from a lessphenom enologicalpointofview,based on a sim plem odel.

The m ain idea in ourcalculation isthe following. W e view the Xe atom asa quantum

Brownian particle interacting with the environm entofelectronsin the tip and surface via

the adsorbate-resonance, through which the electrons tunnel. Besides this environm ent

the Xe atom also interactwith an environm entofsurface-phonons. The inuence ofthese

environm ents on the atom is described in a path-integralfram ework using the inuence-

functionalintroduced by Feynm an and Vernon [5,6],givingan e�ectiveaction describingthe

m otion oftheatom .Fortwo independentenvironm ents,theinuence-functionalwillsim ply
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be the product ofthe individualinuence-funtionals [6]. The inuence-functionalfor a

harm onicoscillatorwith alinearcouplingtoacontinuousdistribution ofharm onicoscillators

in therm alequilibrium has been calculated by Caldeira and Legget [7]. This inuence-

functionalcontainstheuctuatingforceand dissipation caused by theenvironm entwhich in

theclassicallim itaretheingredientsin theLangevin equation describingtheclassicalm otion

[8].Ourcontribution isthecalculation oftheinuence-functionalcorresponding tothenon-

equilibrium electronic environm ent. In general,when a Brownian particle isin equilibrium

with a heat-bath,theuctuating forceacting on theparticleand thecorresponding friction

force are \connected" by the uctuation-dissipation theorem (FDT).This isthe situation

when no chem ical-potentialdi�erence between tip and surface drives a current through

the adsorbate-resonanse,and the Xe atom is in equilibrium ,the surface-phonons and the

electronsacting asheatbaths.W hen an external�eld in som eway istransferring energy to

theBrownian particletherelation between theuctuatingforceand thedissipation,found in

theequilibrium case,no longerholds.Therewillin generaloccuraextra current-dependent

uctuating forcenot\com pensated" by friction.

W e show this generalfeature in our m odel,where the interaction with the inelasticly

tunneling electrons give rise to the uncom pensated uctuating force. At su�ciently low

tem peraturecom pared with theoscillation frequency in theadsorbtion well,asin theactual

experim ent,this force willbe the dom inant. The tem perature independent dissipation is

due to exitation ofsurface-phonons and electron-hole-pairs in the surface and tip by the

vibrating Xe atom . The tim e scale ofdesorbtion ism uch longerthan than the relaxation

tim e ofthe dissipative system ,thuswe have a quasi-stationary situation a relaxation tim e

afterthecurrentisturned on.In thisquasi-stationarysituation wecan considertheXe-atom

asa dam ped harm onic oscillatorwith a wavepacket width given by the usualFDT-result

plusa contribution dueto thenon-equilibrium uctuating force.From thiswidth wede�ne

oure�ective tem perature. The desorbtion rate isthen given by the well-known resultsfor

escape ofa Brownian particle from a potentialwellin equilibrium with a heat-bath where

the new e�ective tem perature depends on the voltage. This leads to the experim entally
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found resultifweassum ethattheadsorbtion wellcontainsabout�vebound states,aswas

donein Refs.[3]and [4].Thedependenceofthedirection oftransferon thepolarity of�eld

followsin ourm odelfrom them ean occupation oftheXeatom .W estressthatitiscrucial

to usea non-equilibrium form alism to calculatetheoccupation.

Letusnow introducethem odeland sketch thederivation ofourresults.Thereason why

arare-gasatom likeXeactuallycan beim aged bySTM isexplained byEigleretal.[9].Thus

wewillonlyconsiderthisadsorbatestate.Denotingtheoperatorand energyassociated with

theXe6s-orbitald and �a,and theoperatorsasociated with surface,respectively tip,ck,cl,

wewritetheHam iltonian fortheelectronicpart,

H el= H surf + H tip + �ad
y
d+

X

k;l

d
y(Tkck + Tlcl)+ h:c: (1)

W ede�netheweighted density ofstatesforsurfaceand tip,

�s(E )=
X

k

jTkj
2
�(E � �k) (2)

�t(E )=
X

l

jTlj
2
�(E � �l): (3)

For sim plicity we use the wideband lim it and take these to be constant. The current,

corresponding to them odelabove,can beexpressed by a non-equilibrium Green’sfunction

which isevaluated using theKeldysh technique [10],yielding

I(V )= (4)

4e

�h

Z 1

� 1

d!

2�

(��t)(��s)(nF (! � eV )� nF (!))

(�(�t+ �s))
2 + (! � �a)

2
:

W ehaveneglected thesm allinuence ofthevibrationsoftheXeatom on thecurrent.

Theparam etersoftheelectronicHam iltonian (1)dependson theposition oftheadatom .

Thisofcourseleadstothepictureofe�ectivepotentialenergy-surfaces,which isthebasisof

m ostsurfacedynam icscalculations.W eshallseethatthisdependencealsoisresponsiblefor

theuctuationsin theforceexperienced by theatom .Denotingby x̂ theoperatorassociated

with theposition oftheXe-atom ,relativeto theequilibrium distancefrom thesurface,and
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expanding thetheonsiteenergy to �rstorderin x̂ weobtain thecoupling between electrons

and Xe

Vel� vib = g(dyd� hdydieq)x̂; (5)

whereg isthepositivecoupling-constant.(Forsim plicity weneglectthe x̂-dependenceofTk

and Tl).Notethatwehavesubtracted theequilibrium (eV = 0)m ean population ofthesite,

becausethiscontribution isassum ed already tobeincorporated in theadsorbtion potential-

surface. The physicalpicture ofthe interaction is that the tem porary increase in charge

on the site,when a electron tunnelthrough it,willcause the atom to be attracted m ore

strongly towardsthe strongestim age,which willbe the one in the surface when the atom

islocated atthe surface. Thusg willbe positive. The interaction resultsin a uctuating

forceactingon theXeatom ,duetotheelectrons,jum pingon and o�thesite.Thisphysical

e�ectiswhathasbeen dubbed DIM ET (desorbtion induced bym ultipleelectron transitions)

[11]. On the otherhand,the vibration ofthe atom will,because ofthisinteraction,excite

electron-hole pairs in the m etal-surface and dissipate energy to the electronic part ofthe

system .A sim ilarm odelhasbeen used byPersson and Barato�[12]todescribetheinuence

ofinelastictunneling on thecurrentin theSTM .

W e use theFeynm an-Vernon theory ofinuence-functionalsto do a system atic calcula-

tionofthesefeatures.Consideringaquantum system interactingwithageneralenvironm ent,

one is often only interested in the inuence ofthe environm ent on the system . This can

be accom plished by the reduced density operator,tracing out allsuperuous inform ation

ofthe environm ent. Thisiselegantly done in a path-integralfram ework [6]. The resultof

this procedure is an e�ective action ofthe system . This approach has been used on the

problem ofa quantum oscillatorin equilibrium with a heat-bath consisting ofa continuum

ofquantum oscillators,and istreated thoroughly in Refs.[5{8].In ourproblem we willbe

concerned only with the behavior ofthe Xe-oscillator and thus trace out the equilibrium

phonon environm entaswellasthenon-equilibrium electronicenvironm ent.

The propagatorforthe reduced density-operatorforthe oscillatorcan be written asa
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doublepath integral,

J(xf;yf;t;xi;yi;0)= (6)

Z

D x

Z

D y ei(S(x)� S(y))=�hF el(x;y)F ph(x;y);

where S isthe action forthe non-interacting oscillator,and F el and F ph are the inuence-

functionalscontaining allrelevantinform ation ofthe electronic and phonon environm ents,

respectively.Thesewill,in general,couplethepathsm oving \forward" (x)and \backward"

(y)in tim e. The phonon inuence functional,corresponding to the oscillatorcoupled to a

continuum ofoscillators,hasbeen evaluated in Ref.[7],

�S
ph

e�
(x(�);y(�))= �i�h ln[Fph(x;y)]

= �
�ph

2

Z
t

0

(_x+ _y)(x � y)d� (7)

+i�ph

Z
1

0

! coth

 

�h!

2kT

!

Z t

0

Z t

0

(x(�)� y(�))cos(!(� � s))(x(s)� y(s))d� ds
d!

2�
:

TherealpartofS
e�
describesthefriction [13]and theim aginary isthecorrelation function

ofthetim e-non-localuctuating force.Thesetwo term sarerelated through theequilibrium

FDT.

The new feature here is the contribution to S
e�

from the non-equilibrium electronic

environm ent. This is calculated using a technique sim ilar to the one used in Ref.[14],

extended to coverthisnon-equilibrium case.The�rstorderterm is,

�S
el;(1)

e�
(x;y)= (8)

� g (N (eV )� N (0))

Z t

0

dt
0(x(t0)� y(t0));

whereN (eV )isthem ean population oftheXesiteafterthevoltageisapplied,and isgiven

by,

N (eV )= (9)

Z 1

� 1

d!
�tnF (! � eV ) + �s nF (!)

(! � �a)
2 + �2(�t+ �s)

2
;
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where the �
surf

F = 0 and �
tip

F = eV . This corresponds to a sim ple change ofthe potential

energy surface due to the change ofpopulation ofthe site. The m ean-population ofthe

resonanceincreasesforeV positive,and thusincreasetheenergy-barrierbetween thesurface

and tip adsorbtion-sites,wheneverthe electronstunnelfrom tip to surface. Reversing the

polarity,so the electrons tunnelfrom surface to tip,decreases the barrier. W hen the Xe-

atom is located on the tip,the roles played by tip and surface are exchanged. This can

explain theobserved dependence oftransferon thepolarity.

To second orderin the coupling constantg we �nd term ssim ilarto (7)with a friction-

coe�cient,� el(eV ),which can beexpressed in term sofg,�s,�t and eV [15].Besidesthese

term swe�nd theadditionalim aginary term in �S
el;(2)

e�
,

�(eV )

Z
t

0

Z
t

0

Z
1

� 1

[coth(
(�h! � eV )

2kT
)� coth(

�h!

2kT
)]

(x(�)� y(�))cos(!(� � s))(x(s)� y(s))d� ds
d!

2�
; (10)

with

�(eV )= �
g2

2

Z eV

0

�s�t

[(! � �a)
2 + �2(�t+ �s)

2]2
d!: (11)

The e�ective action obtained so far is quadratic in the Xe-atom coordinate,and the

rem aining path-integralisGaussian and can beworked outexactly.

Thewidth ofawave-packetdescribingthespatialm otionofadam ped harm onicoscillator

withfrequency!0 andm assM inequilibrium withaheatbathisdeterm ined bytheim aginary

partoftheresponsefunction fordam ped oscillator�00(�)through theFDT,

�
2 =

�h

�

Z 1

0

coth

 

�h�

2kT

!

�
00(�) (12)

�
00(�)=

1

M

�
��

M

�

(�2 � !2
0)

2 + (
��

M
)2
: (13)

From the discussion by Caldeira and Legget [7],it follows im m ediatly that this also will

be the case in equilibrium (eV = 0)forourm odel,with � = �ph + �el. Forsu�ciently low

dam ping,wheretheenergy eigenstatesoftheoscillatoriswellde�ned,�00(�)willbeanarrow

function centred around !0,and forlow tem peratureweget,
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�
2 / 1+ 2e� �h!0=kT: (14)

Carrying outa sim ilaranalysisin ournon-equilibrium case,we�nd in thesam elim it,that

�
2 / 1+ 2e� �h!0=kT +

j�(eV )j

�tot(eV )!0
: (15)

Com paring thenon-equilibrium expression (15)with theequilibrium expression (14)enable

usto de�nean e�ectivetem peratureby equating thesm allterm s:

exp

 

�
�h!0

kT
e�
(eV )

!

= e
� �h!0=kT +

j�(eV )j

2�tot(eV )!0
: (16)

In �gure1 wehaveplotted thee�ectivetem peratureasa function ofthevoltageeV .

Inthecasewherewecanneglecttheexponentiallysm alle� �h!0=kT,thee�ectiveBoltzm ann

factorisproportionalto � and thusto eV .Theobserved ratecan now beunderstood from

theArrhenius-factore� U0=kT dom inating therate-expressionsofescapeproblem sin general

[16],whereU0 isthebarrier-height.Ifwe,assuggested in [3,4],assum ethatU0 � 5�h!0,we

concludethat�� 1 / (eV )5.In �gure2 theescaperateisplotted asa function ofvoltagefor

di�erenttem peratures. W e predicta drastic change in thisbehaviorasthe tem perature is

raised which can beveri�ed experim entally.

W e have not,in this calculation,taken into account the dependence ofthe tunnelm a-

trixelem ents on the adsorbate position (Tk(x),Tl(x)). This willcontribute to the friction

aswellastheuctuating forceson theXe-atom .Taking thisdependenceinto accountalso,

the generalschem e described above can be used to calculate the friction coe�cient from

a m icroscopic starting point,using given expressions for�a(x)and Tk(x),Tl(x). Thiswill

be applied in a future publication to the problem oflaser-induced desorbtion,where the

resulting tem peraturedependentfriction coe�cientisused in theLangevin equation.[17]

In conclusion we have outlined a form alism that provide a theoreticalfoundation of

the DIM ET point of view of desorbtion and applied this to the non-equilibrium Eigler

experim ent.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Thee�ective tem perature asa function ofthe applied voltage eV .The absolute ratio

�=� isestim ated roughly using theratio,Xevibrational-to electroniclife-tim e,�el=�ph � 100,and

!0 � 3m eV .

FIG .2. Thetransferrate,�� 1,asa function ofjunction voltage,forT = 0K ;4K ;6K and 8K .
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